What games would you like to see in the future?

Our response

Instead of envelopes with cash maybe envelopes with random gift
cards
Wine and Bourbon Pull (7 times)

We skipped this year but plan on bringing back next year.

Enjoy head & tails, so other games like that would be fun.
The golden ticket is nice.
Let's make a deal
I like the selection you had this year. I think the gift card tree or gift
card pull was fun last year.
the ones you do are great!
I am not creative so I can’t say what might be fun.
Pick a card from a deck of cards
I like the Gift Card Wall
Trivia Games!
Heads n tails, golden ticket,
Enjoyed envelope game!
High dollar raffle for vehicle
Ideas for future auction items
Student art, more Lincoln Lutheran camps (perhaps more than one of
each sport camp)

Our response
Our goal is not to do several and lower the amount raised
for the activity doing the camp.

Ping pong table, bicycle(s), swing set/playground
More Lincoln Lutheran items, swag. Like the sweatshirts, t-shirts,
stadium seats and such.
MLB tickets
Car
More practical high end items like the grill was a good option. Bicycles
could be good, or pull behinds for a bike for the grandkids,...
Zoo memberships for younger families, 31 bags, car wash
memberships,
Spa Day; Experiences such as adventures golf, etc
Possibly a registration fee for school, athletic / event passes, sports
tickets, experiences.
I like family-centered ones like outings together and games/activities
to do together.
A good variety is always provided and gets people and families to do
different things together.
Omaha Storm Chasers or College World Series tickets?
Simple and practical. Maybe something like a free homework pass for
a week for high school student or a "free" day off from school (for
students or staff) or something student-focused like that... just a
thought??
More household items
Hunting, Fishing, Vegas PBR Rodeo, Concerts
Leach Camper Sales. Lincoln - a 3 day RV rental for extended
weekend getaway, I saw it listed on another Lutheran grade school
auction listing.
Gift certificates to Nebraska Furniture Mart, gift cards to Amazon, lawn
care, landscaping, holiday light decorating, custom framing for art,
year subscription to audible, art classes-urban legends or another
local art place, art & soul cooking classes, date to shooting range or
axe throwing.
Vacation packages

Our goal is not to do several and lower the amount raised
by activities for Warrior wear.

Maybe home services, like carpet cleaning, duct cleaning, organizing,
Spring cleaning

Other ideas or comments
Show more videos of students and the great work they are doing at
LL. Have students emcee the event (or parts of it)

Our response
Looking for more ways to include students.

Lloyd and Kristin did great! :)
We need to communicate more often Live auction items
I could never open the "live" auction portion to do any bidding on LIVE did not open until later in the evening. Others who had
problems bidding was because the use of different email
items. Thanks.
than what was registered in HandBid.
Was great for being virtual again.
Excited to see what an in person gala looks like for Lincoln Lutheran...
Overall, nice job though!
I love the fellowship that the gala provides. I have missed the live
events but I understand the need for a virtual gala the past two years.
I would love to see it moved to Saturday again so people did not have
to ash home from work To get ready.
Consider a reverse auction, where you have an item of need, for
example - new flexible seating for classrooms. You start with the total
cost and see if someone will bid (pay) for the total cost, and then work
backwards, anyone in for half the cost, and so on until you have the
item paid for.
You all did a wonderful job these last two years.
WELL-DONE as usual, Kristin!! Looking forward to in-person event
again. Hopefully next year.
Kevin and Michelle Sjuts document should be shown elsewhere like
on striv during timeout or halftime or for open houses for future
students and parents. It says a lot and needs to be shared.
Interviewing current students is cool to see. The impact that the
school has on some is good to see at an event like this
Can we please return to IN-PERSON? :-)
I enjoy watching the videos the students put together that thanks the
attendees for what they are doing to support LL education and our
scholarship ask..... Another thought is to produce a video that would
walk through the school that shows what all the gala funds have been
used for or some of the upgrades we have done...especially in the
technology front, we are way ahead of most other schools. If you
don't have a kid at the school you wouldn't know.
Videos are good way of telling our story..... we have a lot to tell.
Show pictures of our outstanding staff at work, our bus drivers,
custodians, cooks, office staff, coaches etc... they deserve a lot more
recognition than what we sometimes publicize....
Just comments, for what they are worth to you.
I thought the news guys were good.
The awards should have been earlier on in the program. Very
impressive and well done.
I think the Sjuts' should have spoken sooner in the program.
More stories about the kids and teachers. The whole point of the gala.
The skits were funny.
Thank the teachers, thank the staff, the custodians, thank the lunch
crew, thank the office workers, everyone who does anything at the
school. ALL of them. List them by name. Have a rolling screen of
names. They are all important.
I laughed the most at Lloyd walking off set.
What is the return for the price of a ticket? A donation to the school?
I donated an auction item and I couldn't bid on any auction items?
Why not? Why not open that to those who gave to the auction?

We are looking at other ways to use this video.

Although idea of heads and tails on a spread sheet was fantastic. I
didn’t like how you didn’t get a copy to see what your picks were. I’m
sure hard to change that option but would be nice to see it. Be fun (if
stuck at home for next year) to zoom in love to participate.
The post-gala e-mails this year seemed really far removed from the
event and less celebratory compared to last year. Perhaps that's just
bad recall on my part but that lag made it feel like the gala was really
not a success.
Good job!
I appreciate all of your work to put this event together!!!! Thank you!
You do a great job. LL is blessed to have your leadership!

Hopefully we do not have to do it this way again!

